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General News
SUMMER UNIFORM
It has been a long and cold Winter, but thankfully the weather is improving day by day and it is slowly
getting warmer. As is tradition, we should be going into Summer uniform from Friday, 3 September
(Potted Sports Day). However, having re-thought the logistics of the day, a decision has been made
that the girls will come in civvies on Friday, 3 September (to avoid having groups of girls changing in
the bathrooms for the festivities) and we will go into full Summer uniform from Monday, 6 September.

Dates to Diarise
20/08
26/08
28/08
31/08
03/09
03/09
08/09
10/09
10/09

Grade 12 Prelims begin
Grade 9 Subject Choice Evening
SGB School Development Plan Workshop
SGB Meeting
Grade 8 online Admissions Close at Midnight (Phase 1)
Potted Sports (Parktown’s 98th Birthday celebrations)
PA Meeting
PA 13th Annual Golf Day at Parkview Golf Course
Grade 12 Prelims end

Academic News
GRADE 10 CONSUMER STUDIES THEMED CUPCAKES
Over the course of two weeks, the Grade 10 Consumer Studies learners made cupcakes based on
themes of their choice. The young chefs in training surprised many with their bakery and cake
decorating skills. Well done girls!
Baby shower by
Hannah Ahrens and
Bianca Odion

Fairy garden by
Zwanga Madzivhandila and
Tyra Mohamed

Cocktail party by
Tazkiya Deane and
Zaynab Lorgat
Sliders and Fries by
Hannah Parker, Paris Rees
and Gabrielle Snaith

PARKTOWN APRONS FOR SALE
Aprons for sale for R130.
Black or white with the
embroidered Parktown
Star. Aprons can be
purchased from the
Uniform Shop.

ROYAL SOCIETY NATIONAL SCHOOLS ESSAY COMPETITION RESULTS
Congratulations to the following girls who won Merit Prizes in the Royal Society National Schools
Essay Competition: Katleho Ntlhakana in grade 11 with the Topic: “What effect has the COVID-19
pandemic had on climate change, and to what extent could climate change be considered the cause of
this (and possible future) pandemics?” and Khanyisile Nhleko in grade 10 with the topic: “Is it possible
to ban all Internal Combustion Engines (ICE) in cars by 2030?”

Cultural News
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Our Photography girls captured some beautiful moments at the RCL
Cultural Evening which took place on Wednesday, 11 and Friday, 13
August.
Photo below by Skye Symondson, Grade 10
Right: Photo
by Maseeha
Mahomed in
Grade 9.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB COMPETITION WINNERS
Our school's Photography Club held a competition during Term 2 and we were overwhelmed with the
high standard of all the photo's that were entered. We had three categories: HOPE, SORROW and
HAPPINESS and we received over 55 entries in total
which made choosing the winners very difficult. We
involved several internal and external judges.
Herewith the final result:
Happiness - Jannah Hoosain, Gr 8 - 1st place; Annabel
Uttley, Gr 11 - 2nd place and Hope - Imaan Mosam, Gr 8
- 1st place; Sabreen Coovadia, Gr 8 - 2nd place and Ipek
Kipel, Gr 10 - 3rd place.
Sorrow - Jannah Hoosain Gr 8 - 1st place; Ammaarah
Mia Gr 10 - 2nd place and Kiyara Reddy Gr 12 - 3rd
place.
The photos were exhibited in the Hall alongside the
Cultural Shows and it will be exhibited again in Term 4 at
the Art Exhibition. Congratulations to these worthy
winners and all 14 special mention awards. All entrants
were true Parktown Superstars for sharing their
photography gift with us!!
Mrs Steynberg and Mrs Jurgens
Photography Club Managers
Right: Happiness by Jannah Hoosain
Below: Hope by Imaan Mosam
Below Right: Sorrow by Jannah Hoosain

Sport News
CONGRATULATIONS
A few of our Equestrian riders competed in the Core League Qualifier 3 on 7 August. Well done to
them all on their participation and results.
Isabella Ballenden placed 1st in Equitation Class
H6EQ06 on horse Charlie Davies. She placed 1st in
Jumping Class H4SJ10 on horse Avatar and she
placed 4th in Jumping Class H4SJ10 on horse Charlie
Davies. Isabella also won her class at the
Westernshop Gauteng Championship.
Left: Isabella Ballenden

Hannah Allen competed in Performance Riding Class
H7PR05 on horse Dageraad where she placed 5th.
She also competed in Jumping Class H3SJ08 on
horse Branic Honky Tonk Girl where she placed 11th.
Maseeha Mahomed placed 3rd in Equitation Class H0EQ01 – Beginners on horse Major Decision. She
also placed 1st and 2nd in Jumping Class H0SJ01 – Beginners and Class H0SJ02 – Beginners
respectively on horse Major Decision.
Mrs Field completed the Berg River Canoe Marathon where she and her paddling partner completed
240km over 4 days. This is an incredible accomplishment and looks like it was a fantastic adventure.
Well done Mrs Field. More photos and a video link can be found on Microsoft Teams “Parktown Sport
– Canoeing”.

Congratulations to Andisiwe Ndema who has been selected for the Gauteng
U15 Netball Team. This is a fantastic achievement and after many rounds of
trials against other players from all over Gauteng. Well done Andisiwe,
Parktown is behind you every step of the way.
Left: Andisiwe Ndema

Congratulations to the following girls who have been selected for the
Southern Gauteng Hockey Squads. These squads will train together over
the next few weeks where
they will be further cuts and
the final team will go on tour
to play against other
provinces. Good luck for the
next few weeks and soak up as much knowledge as
you can. Well done on such a fantastic achievement.
U14 B Squad
U18 B Squad

Ogone Khunou
Kate Gordon
Ashleigh Brownbill

From left: Ashleigh Brownbill, Ogone Khunou, Kate Gordon

Please see the D6 Communicator and Microsoft Teams for the updated Extra-Mural Timetable.
Canoeing has started, water polo and swimming have been added; they will do a combination of land
training and pool training. Acquiring the Linden public pool has been a lengthy process however we
hope to have the swimmers there over the next week.
The sports programme has been running well and it has been fantastic for our learners to get active in
the fresh air in the afternoons.
The Cross Country Time-Trial is up and running
again. We do still need marshals every
Tuesday to make sure that this event is safe for
our learners. If any parents or learners are
willing to assist it would be greatly appreciated.
Please let Mrs McCreesh know via email
mccreesh@parktowngirls.co.za.
A reminder that the Cross country Time-Trial is
open to anyone that would like to join and try to
improve their time. There will be a 2.5km option
and a 5km option. We are very excited to
introduce our new Time Trial route this term.
Some of the runners have already tested the
route for us and we are ready to rock and roll.
Sign up at the cross country board if you are
interested in getting a permanent number to run
your time trail in. We can’t wait to see you all
back running and having fun.

The Sport Corner
Brought to you by the Sport Portfolio, written by Erin Helling
In this week’s edition of the Sport Corner read all about the activities in our sporting world here at
Parktown!
Sport at Parktown is up and running again much to the
delight of all our sports enthusiasts. Some sports are just
beginning their anticipated seasons for the year and other
sports are heading into their off seasons. It is great to
have sport back as it is such a big part of many learners'
lives!
The water polo and swimming captains reported that
their teams are currently doing land training and are in
the process of getting fit again. They are very excited to
get back in the pool next week! Arya in Grade 8 recently
joined the aquatics family and said the following about
her experience so far; "I’ve only just joined in on the fun
and I can’t wait to splash into this water polo and
swimming season!"
Cross country is still hard at work and many learners are enjoying using the morning and afternoon runs to
keep themselves fit and release some stress! Teagan in Grade 8 is really happy to be running again:
"Running in the morning is such a lovely experience. I love feeling the cold air on my cheeks and seeing the
beautiful sunrise; it’s good to have it back."
Soccer season is here! Team lists have been put up and all the teams are looking forward to the season
ahead. According to Leah in Grade 9, "The soccer trials that were recently held were a lot of fun. It was very
well run and everyone played really well. I cannot wait for the soccer season!”
We are still celebrating Women’s Month this August,
specifically 'Women in Sport'. We encourage you to
read the quotes by some of our athletes who continue
to inspire us daily!!

Spin on Sport
Swimming is a sport that is done in a pool. The pool is
either 25m or 50m. There are 4 strokes that you swim when
you are competing: butterfly, backstroke, breaststroke and
freestyle. When you compete you either swim a stroke
individually, in a relay team or in an individual medley.
Swimming races range from a 50m sprint to a 1.5 km long
course. Swimming has many techniques that are critiqued
and perfected. Swimming will teach you discipline and
patience. So try dipping your feet into a new challenge!

Old Girl News
Congratulations to Old Girl Annie
Morrick (Class of 2018) who recently
graduated from the Jackie Cameron
School of Food & Wine with the
following awards: Top Baker, Top
Wine Student and Top Overall
Culinary Student!

Parents’
Association News

For bookings please scan the QR code or click on https://forms.office.com/r/MTgkj9ELRe
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